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 Elasticopticalscatteringinbiologicaltissuetypicallydominatesoverabsorptionbyanorderof
magnitudeormore. Being the dominant light interaction process, scattering prevents tissue from
being transparent.Although thespectralproperties [1]andangularprofiles [2]of scattered lightcan
reveal useful physiological information about a given tissue sample, scattered light is generally
regardedaspoor in imaging information.This isdueto theseveredeteriorationof the incident light
field,causedbydisorderedamplitudeandphasemodulationofitswavefrontasitpropagatesthrough
the tissue. Yet, it is also known that elastic optical scattering is a deterministic and time reversible
process. Inotherwords, ifwecanrecordthephaseandamplitudeof thepropagatingscatteredlight
field completely and reproduce a
back propagating optical phase
conjugate (OPC) field or a time
reversedlightfieldthisfieldshould
be able to retrace its trajectory
through the scatteringmediumand
returntheoriginalinputlightfield.
 A year ago, we
demonstrated and reported that
OPCcanindeedbeusedtosuppress
tissue scattering in tissues [3].
Progressing from that point, we
recently demonstrated that the
turbidity suppression by optical
phase conjugation (TSOPC) is
remarkablyrobust.Wewereableto
observe TSOPC reconstruction
through a tissue of thickness 7mm
andwavelength of 532 nm. At this
thickness and wavelength, the
averagenumberofscatteringevents
experienced by a photon exceeds
200. Yet, our results show that it is
possible to force some of these
photons to retrace their paths
through the tissue. In addition, we
found that this phenomenon is
observable even when the total









 We recently implemented a digital optical phase conjugation mirror by combining a spatial
lightmodulatorandadigitalholographysystem.Thissystemprovidesuswithadditionalflexibilityin
modifyingthescatteredwavefrontforTSOPCtransmissionexperiments.
 We will discuss these results in the presentation. We will also outline some of the applications 
that this phenomenon can be adapted to address.
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